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SUMMARY 

On 1 January 1989 Directive 87/219/EEC concerning the sulphur content of 
gasoll came Into force. This Directive reduced the permissible sulphur 
content from 0.5% to not more than 0.3% by weight, and In zones where the 
protection of the environment, the national heritage or the health of the 
population needed to be Increased, gasoll with a sulphur content of 0.2% 
could be required. 

The situation at present Is that Belgium, Denmark, Germany (excluding the 
former territory of the GDR), Luxembourg and the Netherlands require 0.2% 
sulphur and the remaining seven Member States require not more than 0.3 % 
sulphur In gasol I. 

Since 1980, although the total consumption of gasoll has remained more or 
less constant, there has been a significant Increase In Its use as diesel 
fuel at the expense of heating ol I and this trend Is expected to continue 
In the future. 

so2 emissions In general In the Member States, Including those arIsing 
from the use of gasoll, have fallen by some 30% since 1980. Although at 
the moment so2 emissions from gasoll In Member States form a relatively 
smal I part of total so2 emissions (average of 5% In the EC), they have a 
relatively greater effect on urban air because they are emitted at ground 
level (motor vehicles) or at roof level (space heating). 

Further reductions In S02 emissions In general, and sulphur emissions 
from gasol I In particular, are necessary because 

The so2 limit values for air pollution are still being breached, 
particularly In a number of urban areas, and the guide values -
which are Intended as targets to aim for- are frequently exceeded. 

The Commission Is putting forward a two-stage proposal for the 
reduction of emissions of gaseous and particulate pollutants from 
diesel engines. The first stage In 1992/93 does not require a 
sulphur content lower than 0.2 %. For the second stage In 1995/96 
more stringent pollutant limits, e.speclally for particulates, will 
require a lower sulphur content In diesel fuel In line with that 
being Introduced In the USA. 

In the I lght of these developments, the Commission Is proposing: 

to draw a dlst Jnct Jon between gasoll for heat lng, lndustr Ia I and 
bunker gasoll, on one hand and gasol I for use In diesel engines on 
the other; 

to reduce the sulphur content of gasoll of both types to not mora 
than 0.2 % by weight one year after the entry Into force of the 
Directive (01 October 1994); 

to reduce the sulphur contant of diesel fuel to not more than 0.05% 
by welght three years after the entry Into force of the Directive 
(C: October 1996); 

to reduce the sulphur content of gasol I for heating, Industrial and 
bunker gaso!l to not more than 0,1% by welghtslx years after the 
entry Into force of the directive {01 October 1999) 



to stimulate Member States to Introduce In 1992 a tax Incentive for 
0.05 % sulphur dlssel to encourage Its earliest possible 
Introduction on the market In the same year. 
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L V nt roruet ! on 

Article 6 of the Council Directive of 30 March 1987 on the 
approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to the sulphur 
content of certain liquid fuels (87/219/EEC) (Commission 1987) states 
that: 

"The Commission shall monitor the affects of applying this 
Directive. Three years after the notification of this Directive, In 
the light of any new Information available on the atmospheric 
sulphur dioxide pol Iutton levels recorded, on progress towards 
defining air qual lty objective, on the state of the environment and 
on the harmful affects of air pollution, and on conditions on the 
gasol 1 market. the Commission shal I submit a report to the Councl I 
accompanied by an appropriate proposal with a view to the 
establ lshment of a single value. 
The Councl 1, acting In accordance with the provisions of the 
Treaty, shal 1 decide on the Commission proposal before 1 December 
1991". 

In preparation for this report the Commission departments drew up a 
quest lonna Ire, In order to collect relevant lnformat ton from Member 
States. This questionnaire was sent to Member States In June 1989. 

The answers from Member States, together with other relevant 
Information (e.g. on the Implementation of Directive 80/779/EEC 
concerning air qual tty I lmlt values for so2• reports from local 
authorities, energy statistics, etc.), were evaluated In order to 
obtain a comprehensive picture of the situation. 

It should be mentioned that the Directive required the sulphur content 
of gasoll to be 0.3 or 0.2% from 1 January 1989 and a report to be 
presented to the Councl I only 16 months later. Not alI effects of this 
change towards lower sulphur levels are apparent; for example, so2 
pol Iutton levels are publ lshed by Member States with a delay of one or 
two years and the latest energy statistics are not always available. 
The Commission bel laves, however, that the following report can provide 
a useful picture of the situation. 

11. The oresent situation 

I I .1. Implementation of Plrectlye 87/219/EEC 

Directive 87/219/EEC Is an amendment to Directive 75/716/EEC and 
concerns the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to 
the sulphur content of certain 1 lquld fuels. 

Directive 87/219/EEC provides, Inter at Ia, that 

-as from 1 January 1989 the sulphur content of gasoll shal 1 not 
exceed 0.3 % by weight (expressed In sulphur) throughout the 
Community (Article 2); 
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-Member States may require the use of gasolls with a sulphur 
content equal to 0.2% under the following conditions: 

~within the zones they have determined under Article 4 of 
Council Directive 80/779/EEC of 15 July ·1980 on air quality 
I lmlt values and guide values for sulphur dioxide and suspended 
particulates; as last amended by the Act of Accession of Spain 
and Por tuga I ; 

~wherever Article 5 of the same Directive Is appl lcable; 

tt where damage to the environment or to the national heritage 
caused by total sulphur dloxl~e emissions requires the sulphur 
content of gasoll to be fixed at a lower value than that 
provided for In Article 2.1 

Moreover, the marketing of gasoll with a sulphur content of less than 
0.2 % may not be prohibited. 

In practice these provisions result In a division between countries 
requiring a sulphur content of 0.3% by weight and those requiring 0.2% 
by we I ght. 

Since the adoption of the Directive, the present situation In Member 
States appears to be 

In Belgium the sulphur content of gasoll used for heat lng was 
reduced to 0.3 % up to 31 December 1988 and to 0.2 % thereafter by 
the "Arr$t8 royal relatlf a Ia denomination, aux caracterlstlques 
et a Ia teneur en soufre du gasol 1-dlesel pour las vehlcules 

1 Article 4 of Directive 80/779/EEC states: 

"1. In the zones In which the Member State concerned considers It 
necessary to limit or prevent a foreseeable Increase In 
pol lutlon by sulphur dioxide and suspend~d particulates In the 
wake of development, the Member State shal I, taking the guide 
values In Annex II as a reference point, fix values which must 
be lower than the limit values In Annex I. 

2. In zones on Its territory which the Member·state concerned 
considers should be afforded special environmental protection, 
the Member State shall fix values which are general IY lower 
than the guide values In Annex II. 

3. Member States shall Inform the Commission of the values, 
deadl lnes and timetables they have laid down for the zones 
referred to In paragraphs 1 and 2, and of any appropriate 
measures they have taken." 

Article 5 of the same Directive reads: 

"In addition to the provisions referred to In Article 3 (1) and 
Article 4 (1), Member States shal I, with the obJe~t of taking 
further precautions for the protection of health and tha 
environment, endeavour to move towards the guide values In Annex I 1 
wherever the measured concentrations ars higher than these values." 
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routlsrs" and "Arr~t6 royal relatlf ~ Ia d6nomlnat!on, aux 
caract6rlst1Ques ~t ~ Ia t~neur en soufre du gasol I de chauffage", 
both of 19 October 1988. Belgium explained that It applies Article 
5(1) of the gasol I Dlrectlvs. but did not give specific reasons for 
this decision. 

In Denmark the sulphur content of gasol I used for heating Is 
limited to 0.2 % by Law n· 562 of 22 September 1988. Denmark 
explained that It applies Article 5(1), third Indent, of Directive 
87/219/EEC In order to protect the environment and the national 
heritage and to reduce transboundary air pol lutlon. 

In the Eadaral Benubllc qf Germany the sulphur content of gasoll 
had already been reduced to 0.15% by a government decision of 26 
October 1984 (Umwtalt 1984). In application of Article 5(1), third 
Indent, national legislation has reQuired on 4.12.1987 that since 
1 March 1988 gasol I should contain not more than 0.2% sulphur. 

1 n France the suI phur content of gaso I I has been f I xed at 0. 3 % 
since 1 September 1980 by "Arr~t6s lntermlnlst6rlels du 28.3.1980 
relatlfs ~ Ia modification des caract6rlstlques du gazole et du 
floul domestlque" and "Arr&te du 29.10.1987 flxant des 
caract6rlst1Ques du gasol I grand froid". 

With regard to GuittAA no official Information Is available. In 
practice It seems that the sulphur content of gasol I Is about 0.3% 
by we lght. The CommIssion has opened an InfrIngement procedure 
concerning the non-communication of Its national execution 
measures. 

In l.r.ft.lJl.ru! the Air Pollution Act of 1987, In conjunction with 
Regulation no. 168 of 1989, reQuires a sulphur content In gasol I of 
0.3 %. In practice, however, the average sulphur content has bean 
below 0.2% for many years. 

In Jtaly the sulphur content of gasol I was fixed at 0.3% by "Legge 
no. 615" of 17 March 1966 and "DPCM no. 240" of 4.6.1988. The 
situation. however, remains unclear as Italy has Indicated In reply 
to the QUestionnaire that It appl las Article 5(1) of the Directive 
which allows It to reduce the sulphur content to 0.2 %, while In 
practice the law appears to reQuire 0.3 %. The Commission has 
opened Infringement proceedings concerning the non-communication of 
Its national execution measures. 

In 6uxemboyrg the sulphur content of gasol I has been I lmlted to 0.2 
% since 1 January 1989 (prohibition of Import) and 1 July 1989 
(prohibition of sale), respectively, by "R6glemant grand-ducal du 
22 aoat 1988 relatlf ~ Ia teneur an soufra de gas-ol Is". That means 
that Luxembourg applies Article 5(1) of the Directive. However, at 
this moment there Is a procedure of Infringement for non-conformity 
of the above-mentioned legislation. 

In Iha Netb§rlanda the "Beslult 408 van 26.8.1988, houdende 
wiJzlglng van hat IBeslult zwavelgehalte brandstoffen" reQuires a 
sulphur content In gasoll of 0.2 %. In the general considerations 
to the "Beslult" It Is axplalnad that all three posslbla reasons 
set out In Article 5(1) of Directive 87/219/EEC apply to the 
Netherlands. 
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In PortugaL the "Portarla no. 124/89" of 18 February 1989 requires 
a sulphur content of 0.3 %. 

In ~ the sulphur content of gasoll Is laid down In "Rea! 
Dacrato 2482/1986" o'i' 4.12.1986 and "Real Decrato 1485/1987" of 
25 September 1987 (BOE no. 291 of 5 December 1987) which require a 
maximum sulphur content of 0.3% by weight. 

In the Unltag Kingdom the Fuel Oil Regulations and the Motor Fuel 
Regulations of 1976 lay down the sulphur content of gasol I. They 
are amended by 1989 regulations which came Into force on 14 June 
1990, requiring a level of 0.3" by weight. However, In practice 
the average suI phur content of gaso II has been be low 0. 3 % for 
many years. 

I I .2. Air qual lty: atmospheric sulphur dioxide pol lutlgn 

In general, so2 pollution levels In the large urban areas of Western 
Europe have been decreasing for some time. However, there are signs 
that this trend was halted In the mid-eight las and that so2 levels 
have started to level off. 

NotwIthstandIng these reduct Ions from the or lg Ina II y hIgh poI lut I on 
levels, so2 levels In urban areas are still mainly between the guide 
values and the limit values of Directive 80/779/EEC. Also the limit 
values fixed In this Directive are quite high In comparison with WHO 
guldel Ina values (see annex 7). 
There are still cities and areas which do not comply with the so2 
I I mIt va I ue of DIrectIve 80/779/EEC. The maJor prob I em for many of 
these areas Is the episodic nature of the Increases In levels, causing 
the 98 percentIle I lmlt and/or the "thre~ consecutive days rule" of the 
Directive to be breached. 

I I .3. Sources of ool lutlon and resulting air gual ltv leyels 

so2 emissions from gasoll are directly related to the consumption of 
gasol I and Its sulphur content. The 1987 consumption level was still 
sl lghtly below that of 1980, but In recent years consumption has been 
on the Increase (see annex 2). 

Gasol I Is mainly consumed In two sectors: 

- heat lng of buildings and houses (± 52 " In the Community In 
1987)' 

- In diesel engines(± 41 % In the Community In 1987). 

In addition, a small quantity Is consumed by Industry (± 7% In EC 
1987). There has been a significant Increase In diesel fuel consumption 
at the expense of heating ol I since 1980 (see annex 3). A comparison 
of so2 emissions due to gasol I consumption shows that they have 
decreased In most countries and In the Community as a whole (sea Annex 
4) and account for about 5 "of total so2 emissions In the Community. 
For the future, Annex 5 suggests that In the transport sector the 
quantities of so2 emissions will Increase unless further measures are 
taken. This forecast Increase would be mainly due to an Increase In 
the consumpt I on of gaso I I In d I ese I engInes used In motor veh I c I es, 
while the consumption of gasoll for domestic heating Is expected to 
dec II na. 
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The Increase In the transport sector has obvious lmpl lcatlons for urban 
air quality. The emissions occur near the ground, unlike those from 
larger Instal lations which are emitted from stacks of varying heights, 
and therefore have a greater Impact on urban air quality. The 
statistics for Stuttgart (Federal Republ lc) I I lustrate this point. 
There 81 % of the amlsslons of so2 are caused by Industry, 12% by 
domestic heating and 7% by traffic, but their respactlva Impact on 
amblant air quality Is 39%, 27% and 34%. Despite the low figure for 
"domestic heating" and "traffic". their Importance for ambient air 
qual tty has to be multiplied by a factor of between 2 and 5. 

s lm II ar pr Inc I pI as app I y to domestIc heatIng but the Importance of 
gaso II used for heatIng Is dec II n I ng because of Its rep I acemant by 
natural gas. 

Annex 5 also shows that the bulk of so2 emissions (around 85 %) comes 
from sources other than gaso II. soma of whIch are not contro II ad by 
legislation at the present moment. For example, Directive 89/609/EEC 
regulates emissions from large-scale firing plant with a thermal 
capacity of over 50 MW but not from Installations with a thermal 
capacIty of less than 50 MW and suI phur limIts do not apply to o I I 
products I lka bunkar fuels. 

I I. 4 New fIndIngs ratat I nCL tg_____tb§ !!Ua!eOf ths any Ironment and tha 
harmful effects of air ool lutlon 

To evaluata thase naw findings ralatlng to the state of the environment 
and harmful effacts of air pollution, the following aspects have bean 
considered: 

I) new Information concarnlng effects on human health, 
I I) new Information concerning effects on nature, 

I I I) new Information concerning effects on materials. 

With regard to the effects of so2 on buinan health, the WHO has 
publ lshed a new set of guideline values. (WHO. 1987). For details see 
Annex 7. 

When considering a reduction In the sulphur content of diesel fuel It 
Is usefu I to remember that suI phate part I c las (as emItted by d lese 1 
engines. together with so2> are detrimental to human health. The 
Irritant potency of various sulphate species varies, but H2so4 Is 
more Irritant than any of the sulphate salts In terms of Increased 
airway potent. The WHO In Its recent report concluded with regard to 
sulphate particles (acid aerosol) that: 

"whl le the currently aval labia data are Insufficient to establIsh a 
numerical guldedlne. they do raise serious concern that acidic 
aerosol could account for past associations between particulate air 
pol Iutton and exacerbation and development of chronic bronchitis," 

and that: 

"the association shown In Japan (Yokkalchl) between H2so4 
aerosols and respiratory morbidity gives support to the hypothesis 
that acid aerosol Is an Important component of urban air pol Iutton. 
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There Is also consistency with this hypothesis In the results of 
cross-sectional studies of dally mortality In major cities In the 
USA which Indicate that It Is a better predictor of mortal lty that 
any of the non-specific gravimetric Indices that have been used." 

In the light of the assumed adverse effects of particulates and the 
fact that the operation of diesel engines with sulphur-containing fuel 
has to be considered as an Important low-height source of such 
particulates and so2• the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Is 
considering establishing an appropriate sulphate emission standard for 
diesel vehicles. 

Effects on nature wll I concern vegetation In general and forest decl lne 
and acidification of lakes In particular. 

With regard to vegetation, the WHO published general guideline values 
for the first time In 1987. Moreover, guldel lne values were agreed upon 
at the ECE Critical Loads Workshop of 1988 (UN-ECE 1988). Specific 
guldel lne values for the protection of forests have been recommended by 
the International Union of Forestlng Research Organisations. It should 
be noted that all these values are substantially lower than the so2 
I lmlt values of Directive 80/779/EEC. Those for the protection of 
vegetation and forests are also lower than the guide values given In 
that Directive. 

With regard to forest decline, a 1987 publication by the Ministry of 
Food, Agriculture and Forestry In Germany -one of the Member States 
most affected - explains : 

"After five successive annual surveys of forest damage the 
development shows a strong Increase In damage between 1983 and 
1984, further sl lght Increases of nearly 2% each In 1985 and 1986 
and a sl lght decrease In damage In 1987." 

This statement also appl les for the 1988 survey, which means that the 
forest decline phenomenon has not changed very much relat lve to the 
1987 situation. !n the meantime data have become available for other 
European countr les as well showing that they are affected even more 
seriously than Germany. 

Very recently the Commission has published some additional data on 
forest decl ina In the Community which confirm the trend shown above 
(see Annex B).The examination of the reasons tor the forest decl Ina has 
not so far led to any definite conclusions. 
On the other hand, there Is no doubt about the effects of S02 and Its 
contribution to the acidification of lakes. 

With regard to the effects of air pollutants, Including so2• on 
monuments, a recent International symposium provided some Insight Into 
tna state of the art of this very compiex Issue (Commission 1989). 

Although further evidence of the Important contributory role played by 
air pol !utants. and In particular those deriving from so2 emissions~ 
!n ti1e decay of monuments was presented, the overall assessment of the. 
sltuBtlon ls not very different from that of 1987. Most relevant seems 
to ·be the fact that many scientists attending this meeting emphasized 
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the need to define air quality standards for the protection of 
monuments and the cultural heritage In addition to those already 
available for the protection of human health and nature (vegetation, 
surface waters). 

In short. while no major new findings bavG emerged since 1987 there has 
been a growing recognt~lon of. the .. a.dvers~ effects. of so2 and so2-
related emissions on the environment. This has lad to more stringent 
guideline values being proposed and agreed as a basis for the setting 
of clear pot Icy objectives. 

I I .5. Air gyal lty oblecttyas In the Member States 

With regard to Member States' air qual lty objectives It Is appropriate 
to distinguish between objectives at International, national and local 
level. 

I) International level 

The European Councl I held In Hannover on 27 and 28 June 1988 concluded, 
Inter alta, with regard to the protection of the environment: 

"The European Councl I expressed Its concern about the danger to the 
environment In general and In particular that caused by the 
pol Iutton of air and water. It noted the recent positive results of 
the work of the Environment council and Invited the Commission and 
the Councl I to Intensify efforts to Improve the means to combat and 
prevent air and water pol Iutton." 

Nor should It be forgotten that the guide values laid down In Directive 
80/779/EEC, which are still exceeded In many urban areas of the 
CommunIty. 

"are Intended to serve as long-term precautions for health and the 
environment," 

or that Article 5 of the same Directive requires that 

"Member States shall ... endeavour to move towards the guide values 
In Annex II wherever the measured concentratIons are h lgher than 
these values." 

I I > Nat I on a I I eve I 

There Is a tendency to consider the so2 limit values of Directive 
80/779/EEC as upper I lmlts and to apply lower I lmlts at national level. 

With regard to so2 limit values only, In practice the situation would 
seem to be: 

Belgium 
France 
Greece 
Ireland 
Luxembourg 
Portugal 
Spain 
UnIted KIngdom 

) 

) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

) 

) 

Ful I appl lcatlon of the I lmlt values of Annex 1 
of Directive 80/779/EEC 



Denmark 
Italy 

The Netherlands 

Federal Republ lc 
of Germany 
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) Appl lcatlon of lower so2 1 lmlt values of 
) Annex I to Directive 80/779/EEC 

Appl lcatlon of so2 I lmlt values which are at 
least as stringent but In most of the cases more 
stringent than those of Annex to Directive 
80/779/EEC 

With regard to so2, appl lcatlon of a system 
which Is somewhere between Annex I and IV (Dir. 
80/779/EEC) . In practIce, It wou I d appear to be 
generally more stringent than the limit values In 
Annex I to this Directive as regards the long
term I lmlt value, and In most cases equally 
stringent as far as the short-term limit values 
are concerned. 

According to Article 5 of Directive 87/219/EEC Member States are 
at towed to require the use of gasol Is with a sulphur content equal to 
0. 2 % by we lght on I y under certaIn cIrcumstances. Be tg tum, Denmark, 
Germany, Luxembourg and The Netherlands make use of the provisions of 
Article 5. The reasons for requiring the lower sulphur content, 
officially notified to the Commission In the answers to the 
questionnaire, are shown In Annex 10. 

I I I ) Loca I I eve I 

The main objective of local authorities Is to comply with the ambient 
air I lmlt value In force. Different strategies are appl led In order to 
achieve that objective; for Instance, some towns and cities tend to use 
more natural gas for domestic and commercial heating Instead of other, 
more pol luting, fuels. 

Moreover, the local authorities of European cities (e.g. Parts), having 
achieved compl lance with the limit values, Increasingly consider the EC 
guide values as air quality goals, being fully In tine with Article 5 
of Directive 80/779/EEC. Finally, responsible local authorities In many 
countries are also willing to contribute to the overall reduction of 
so2 emissions within the limits of their powers. 

I 1.6. Conditions on the gasol I marKet 

The actual retail price of gasoll Is dictated to a large extent by 
national taxes (Annex 11}. The market price for diesel fuel Including 
VAT Is about two or three times higher than the price excluding tax. 
Overall, the market price of gasoll products depends on many 
parameters, In particular crude oil price and taxes, but only very 
I lttle on additional costs due to desulphurlzatlon requirements. Taking 
Into account the effects on the prices since the Gulf crisis, the 
future prospects are difficult to predict. 
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J II. L Ac:LUQn raau I n~cU!Y Artie Ia !Lof 0 I rae! Lye 87/ZUU.EE.C 

This section asssssGs tha Information provided In the previous chapters 
with a view to preparln~ the Commission's proposal which must accompany 
ths report.· tziklng Into account, as requi"rsd by Article 6 of Directive 
87/219/EEC: 

A) atmospheric sulphur dioxide pollution levels 
B) progress towards defining air quality objectives 
C) the state of the environment and harmful effects or air 

potlut ton 
D) conditions on the gasol I market. 

Ad A) As far as the atmospheric sulphur dioxide pol Iutton Is concerned 
according to data reported prior to 1989: 

I> potlut Jon levels In urban areas In 1988 were largely below 
the so2 limit values, but only In a few cases below the 
so2 guide values of Directive 80/779/EEC; 

II) so2 limit values ware still being exceeded In some cities. 
The problem Is frequently episodical In nature, baing dus to 
combinations of unfavourable weather conditions and Increased 
heating during cold spel Is (see annex 6). 

Ill) the forecast Increase In the use of transport fuels and the 
resulting Increase In so2 emissions from such fuels will 
have a detrimental effect on urban air quality. This Is to 
some extent compensated by the replacement of heating gasol I 
by natural gas. 

ad B) As far as progress towards defining air quality objectives Is 
concerned: 

I) In the Community and In all the Member States policies have 
been developed which seek a substantial reduction In so2 
emissions. However. as a rule these pol lcles do not 
speclflcal ly deal with urban air qual tty; 

I I) local plans to Improve ambient air qual lty by reducing 
sulphur content below that required In Directive 87/219/EEC 
can have serious Implications for the creation of the Single 
Market; 

Ill) the limit values of the Directive 80/779/EEC, which Is now 
ten years old, have to be updated to current world standards. 

ad C) With regard to the state of the environment and the harmful 
effects of air pol lutlon: 

I) no significant Improvement of the situation of forests and 
surface waters has so far been reported; 

1 I > ava I I ab I e 
recognized 
additional 

Information on 
International 

guide values 

effects 
working 
for the 

led to proposals from 
groups for new and 
protection of nature 
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(vegetat lon) In general, and forests and surface waters In 
particular. These values are generally lower than so2 
concentrations measured In many parts of the Community. 

ad D) Leaving aside any possible effect of the Gulf crisis, total 
consumpt 1 on of gaso 1 1 has not changed sIgnIfIcant I y In recent 
years but there has been a very clear Increase In diesel fuel 
consumption at the expense of heating oil which l.s Increasingly 
being replaced by natural gas. 

Article 6 clearly states that the Commission shal I submit a proposal 

"with a view to the establ lshment of a single value for the sulphur 
content of gasol 1." 

As described In Chapter I 1.1, Implementation of Directive 87/219/EEC, a 
number of countries have 0.3 % sulphur as a maximum and the northern 
countr les, In the main, apply 0.2 %. This means that there Is a need 
to establish a single value and In view of the continuing need to 
Improve urban air quality, It seems to be logical that the maximum 
level for the Community should be not more than 0.2 % sulphur by weight 
as a first step. In order to come to a further Improvement of the 
quality of 1 lfe In urban areas, as a second step a sulphur content of 
0.1 %by weight Is foreseen. Further steps can be expected based on the 
development of the air quality. 

I I I .2. Recent deyelopment In emission legislation 

A proposal for the reduction of gaseous pollutants from diesel engines 
(COM (90)174 final, Syn. 272 of 15.6.90) Is currently under discussion. 
It comprises two stages: the first In 1992/93 and the second In 
1995/96. The proposed limit values for the first stage correspond to 
those of the US regulation for model year 1991, transposed In the 
European test procedure, and are I dent I ca I to those whIch come Into 
force In Austria and Switzerland on 1 October 1991. These standards do 
not yet require a sulphur content lower than 0.2% by weight. 

For the second stage (1995/96) more stringent I lmlts have been adopted 
(Common Position of Environmental Councl I - 18/3/91) In I lne with those 
In the USA for the year 1994. In order to achieve a further reduction 
In particulate emissions, It will be necessary not only to Improve 
engine technology, but also to revise fuel properties. One of the most 
relevant of these properties Is the sulphur content of diesel fuel. 

Trials with the most recent diesel engines have shown that reduction 
of sulphur content In diesel fuel from 0.2 % to 0.05 % leads to a sma! I 
but significant reduction In measured particulate emissions. In the 
USA agreement has be~m reached to reduce d I ese I fue I suI phur to a 
maximum of 0.05% which, together with Improved diesel engine designs, 
wi: 1 enable the second-stage emission levels to be met. Similar action 
Is I lkely to be necessary In Member States by 1995/96. These 
considerations only apply to diesel fuel and therefore It seems 
appropriate to distinguish between the requirements for diesel fuel on 
~ne one hand and those for heating, Industrial and bunker gasol I on the 
other. 
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The early announcement of this forthcoming reduction has the following 
advantages : 

a) It wll 1 counteract the adverse effects of the growing consumption 
of diesel fuel and the consequent effects on urban air qual lty; 

b) It will give the oil Industry time to build the necessary 
Install at Ions; 

c) the Investments needed In southern Europe and In the former German 
Democratic Republic In order to reduce the sulphur content to the 
level of 0.2% for domestic, Industrial and automotive use, can be 
made In preparation for the eventual reduction to 0.05%; 

d) the motor Industry can take this factor Into account In developing 
new heavy duty diesel engines and catalytic converters designed for 
this low sulphur content; 

e) as a result of c) above, the usa of oxidation catalysts can give 
additional reductions In emissions which could obviate the need to 
1 lmlt other properties of diesel fuels. 

f) In order to speed up the Introduction of 0.05 % sulphur diesel 
fue I, there Is a case for Introducing a tax Incentive for 
consumers of such diesel fuel, where possible by 1992. If the 
technology of oJ ) w I I I a I so be made aval labia for cars In the coming 
years, this will lncreasa the need to come WIth a quick 
aval labl I lty on tha market. 

Early 1991, the Commission adopted a proposal for a Council Directive 
fixing certain rates and target rates of excise duty on mlnaral oils 
(COM(91)43 final) and on the harmonization of the structures of excise 
duty on mineral ol Is (COM(91)434 final). In thesa documents a diesel or 
automotive gasol I of 0.05% sulphur by weight Is not yet foreseen. 
In the proposal concerning the fixing of certain rates and targets of 
exclsa duty on mineral otIs In article 3 Is stated that tha excise duty 
In diesel shal I be not less than 245 ECU or more than 270 ECU per 1,000 
lltres. This gives a rate band of 25 ECUs. As Is stated In paragraph 
111.4, the calculation of the additional costs of production for the 
0.05 % sulphur by weight level varies from US $ 4.5 to $ 14 pro ton 
which Is equivalent to 3.2 ECU to 9.9 ECU pro 1,000 I ltres. The average 
wt II probably be around 5-6 ECU pro 1,000 lltres. This means that the 
proposed band Is sufficient to Incorporate by Member States a tax 
Incentive for diesel with a low sulphur content. 

11 I .3. Timetabl& 

A significant proportion of gasoil (more than 50%) already contains 
0.2 %or less sulphur. Reducing the sulphur content of at I gasot 1 to 
0.2% should be a relatively simple matter and Is expected to ta~e one 
year to Implement (I.e. one year from the Incorporation of the 
Directive In national law and two years after approval by the Councl 1). 

Reducing the sulphur content of diesel fuel to 0.05 % will require a 
significant new plant construction program In the refining Industry. A 
per lod of three years from the lncorporat loi, of the Direct tva In 
national law has been allowed for this purpose. 
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Reducing the sulphur content of gasol I for heating Industrial and 
bunker gasol I to 0,1% wl II be required 5 years after the Incorporation 
of the Directive In national law. 

At this moment there Is a tendency In the nelghbourlng_£FTA countries 
to come to a further reduction of the sulphur content In gasoll for 
other uses I Ike heating. For Instance Austria appl led for 0.1% sulphur 
for heating ol I. This means that In the second half of the nineties the 
0.2% sulphur for heating etc. will be relatively high level In the 
Community. 

The overall timetable could look like this: 
Council approval 01 
Incorporation In national law 01 
Stage 1 (0.2 % sulphur) 01 
Stage 2 (0.05% sulphur In diesel fuel) 01 
Stage 3 (0,1% sulphur In gasol I for 

October 
October 
October 
October 

1992 
1993 
1994 
1996 

heating, Industrial use and 
bunker) 01 October 1999 

This would Just tie In with the proposal for the second-stage reduction 
of gaseous pollutants from diesel engines In 1995/96. 

I I I .4. possible effects on the gasol I market 

The provided time Is allowed for petroleum refineries to add or modify 
facl I ltles for the reduction of the gasol I sulphur content, no 
significant effect on gasol I avallabl I lty Is expected. 

The removal of sulphur Is a technically well-proven process, even down 
to very low levels where It ental Is costs and additional energy 
consumption. 

Studies carried out by A.D. Little In 1988 on behalf of the German 
Umweltbundesamt and by CONCAWE In 1989 show that the cost of reducing 
sulphur In gasolls depends to a large extent on the assumptions used 
and on the Individual national situations. This makes It very difficult 
to have a general cost picture. However A.D. Little estimated that to 
go to the 0.05 sulphur level additional costs would come to US$ 4.5/t 
and correspond to an Increase of the off-tax market price by about 1.3 
%and of the tax-Included market price of about 0.7% (see annex 12 and 
13). CONCAWE however came to a price of US $ 11-17/ton, which means 
additional costs of US$ 11-14/ton (see annex 14 and 15). 
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So In the most pessimistic assumptions, the Increased cost Is small 
compared with the price of the product to the consumer which Is heavl ly 
Influenced by national taxes and duties (see annex 11-2). 
The product lon of a 0.2 % wt sulphur heat lng oil and a 0.05 % wt 
sulphur diesel fuel wll I In some cases require additional 
Infrastructure In refineries and distribution facilities but Is not 
expected to create significant problems. This additional energy 
consumption would lead to some 2.5 to 3 million tonne/year emissions, 
which represents 0.1 %of the actual annual C02 emissions pro year In 
the EC. 

The Commission's proposals In this report are 

to distinguish In the Directive between 
-heating, Industrial and bunker gasol Is and 
-automotive diesel gasol Is. 

to fix the upper limit of the sulphur content at 0.2 % by weight 
for both types of gaso II one year after the date on whIch the 
Directive comes Into force (01 October 1994). 

to reduce the sulphur content of diesel fuel to not more than 
0,05 % by we I ght three years after the entry Into force of the 
Directive (01 October 1996). 

to reduce the sulphur content of gasolls for heat lng, lndustr Ia I 
and bunker gasoll more than 0,1% by wele~ht six years after tha 
entry Into force of the directive (01 October 1999). 

because of the need for certain type of diesels for cars and heavy 
duty to use the low sulphur content fuel (0.05 %) In order to meet 
with the required standards, this low level should be available on 
the market In a balanced way as soon as possible, but the latest at 
1.10.1995. 

the Member Sates wl II be encouraged to create a tax Incentive after 
the approval of the Directive by the Councl I In 1992 for the 
Introduction of diesel fuel containing not more than 0.05 % 
sulphur. 

with regard to automotive gasolls It has to be remembered that the 
Commission wl I I present a report to the Council by the end of 1993 
with a proposal concerning the quality requirements for automotive 
gasol I with a view to achieving the required pollutant reductions 
as proposed In COM(90)174 final of 15 June 1990 (heavy duty 
diesels). 
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Annex 1-2 

Sulphur Dioxide In Rural Areas 1987. Annual Mean 
Concentrations In (Ug/m3) (Schaug et al. 1989) 
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Annex 3 

Consumption of gas oil In the sectors Industry. traffic and heating In 
recent years In [1 000 t]. 

(EUROSTAT 1988) 

1980 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

EUR Industry 17772 10155 11288 11351 112~5 11408 7% 
12 Traffic 50665 54193 56999 60107 65~~6 6908441% 

Heating 99021 85662 83368 87~27 90~30 854805Z% 
:~ ~ .., 

EUR 17108 9621 10784 10835 10703 10802 
10 T ~4489 47242 49911 52686 57343 60692 

H 94750 80961 78540 82583 86137 81069, 

Bel- 580 457 ~32 342 357 351 
g,h.an T 2050 2339 2417 2642 2942 3041 

H 5766 3937 4016 4640 5235 ~969 

Den- 686 472 549 640 564 536 
mark T 878 1030 1167 1335 1301 1721 

H 4017 3107 3015 3156 2908 2719 

F.R. 5333 2381 3228 3139 3146 3285 
Ger- T 10980 11838 12168 12684 13641 14127 
many H 38028 32450 32122 35151 38581 35227 

Greece 228 247 241 246 289 301 
T 1250 1411 1212 1488 1519 1560 
H 1436 1608 1719 1833 1676 2022 

France SUI 2029 2636 2468 2489 2338 
T 9848 10396 10840 11080 11994 12922 
H 22705 19433 18317 18337 18853 17513 

Ire- 257 401 332 385 346 333 
land T 421 388 397 568 509 496 

H 578 378 472 344 568 563 

Italy l 461 603 507 554 503 ·649 
T 8865 10102 10937 11880 13463 13859 
H 13708 13042 126~0 13000 11765 12390 

tluxem- I 63 47 ~6 45 47 42 
I 

bourg T 122 15~ 166 193 207 2~!1 

H 343 288 213 285 315 303 

Nether- I 446 118 240 317 281 510 
lands T 2600 2657 3176 2992 3178 32~8 

H 2147 1406 858 862 1432 980 

Portu- I 131 145 128 132 142 156 
gal T 1188 1338 1312 1259 1303 1392 

H 356 381 375 427 429 482 

Spain I 533 389 376 384 400 450 
T 4988 5613 5776 6162 6800 7000 
H 3915 4320 4453 4417 3864 3929 

United 3583 2866 2513 2699 2581 2457 
King- T 7475 6927 7431 7824 8587 9469 
dom H 6022 5312 5108 4975 4804 4383 

-z 3 



Annex 4.-1 

Total S02 emissions of EC countries In recent years In [1 000 t]. 

Total SOz emissions Difference Share of SOz emission 

Country ---------------------------------- in ['o") due to gas oi 1 

19801 1983' 198]1 1980 I 1987 conSt.Jilllt ion• .in (';) 

B 800 559 488 3 - 39 7 

()( 438 360 310 3 - 29 6 

FRG 3200 2687 2044 3 . - 36 7 . 

f 3558 1909 1846 3 - 48 10 

GR 400 573 360 3 - 10 6 

IRE 220 178 168 3 - 24 3 

3800 2693 2504 3 - 34 6 

LUX 22 13 12 3 - 45 18 

Hl 488 304 282 - 42 7 

POR 266 305 323 3 - 13 4 

SP 3250 2543 3162 3 - 3 2 

UK 4670 3679 3600. - 21 2 

EUR 12 21112 15749 15088 - 29 5 

EUR 10 17596 12901 11694 .;; .. 34 6 

1 EHEP ·data (source: Acid Magazine no. 8) 

1 Citepa 1989 a 

3 estimated by EHEP (KSC-W/CCC) 

.. Broad estilr.ate only.·Obtalned by dividing the estimates for 1989 shown in Table IV-7 by the total 

SOz emission for 1987. 



Annex 4.-2 

S02 concentration levels since 1975 for five cities In the Community, 
based on the Eol (Exchange of Information on air pollution. 
decision 82/459/EEC) decision. 

Eo I·- Median 
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so2 concentration levels since 1983/84 for two cities In the Community 
based on the 80/779/EEC regulation standard. 
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Annex 5 

Forecast of so2 emissions due to energy consumption In the Community. 
(Commission 1989.2) 

Year Estimated SOz ·emissions for EUR 12 in{ H) from 

---------------------------------------------------- Contribu- Contribution 
Oi 1 con- 0 iJ COOSIJ!Il)t ion Total Total tion from from Resi-
SlDJllt ion of the sector oil con- energy Transport· dent ia 1/Com-
of sector Residential I s~tion con- to Total mercial to 
Transport• ComnerciaP stiJ1l>tion in;(%] Total in [%] 

1986 559 794 5594 13400 4 6 

1990 669 685 6194 13288 5 5 

1995 719 675 6083 11546 6 6 

2000 750 616" 5148 8705 9 7 

2010 790 526 3706 5232 15 10 

• Should be mainly gas oil because other types of liquid fuels are used for ships only. 

• Should include a substantial contribution of other types of liquid fuels than gas oil. 
e.g. residential heating systems operated with fuel oil. 

Contribution 
from Oi 1 
ConslDJlltion 
to Total 
in [%] 

42 

47 

53 

59 

71 



K. State 

B 

fRG 

f 

··· · .. ·Annex 6 

Identified reasons for breaches or the limit values of 
Directive 80/779/EEC. 

Zone 

Antwerp 

Brussels 

Gent 

li~e 

Berlin (Hest) 

Aggl. Grenoblolse 

Aggl. l:yonnalse 

Aggl. Marseillaise 

Aggl. Parisienne 

Agg I. Rouena i se 

Aggt. Strasbourg 

Carling 

Chauny 

fos 1' Etang-de-Berre 
lens 

(Zierock 1988, 1989) 

Brief description of reasons for breaches 

l) long range transport of SOz _,. 2) Heating of buildings 
3) fa iss ions froa large conbustfon ins ta 11at ions· 
1) long range transport of ~ _,. 2) Heating of buildings 
l).Emlsslons froa large combustion installations 
1) long range transport of SOz _,. Z) Heathlg of buildings 
3) Emtsstons from large combustion installations 
4) Emissions from local chemical plant 
long range transport of SOz 

l) Emissions from COR 
_,. 2) Oocrest lc heating 

3) Power plants 

-> 

-> 

1) Power plants 
2) Doaesttc heating 
1) Industrial emissions 
2) Power plants 
l) Power plant of Cardanne 
2) Industrial sources 
J) Doaestic heating 
1) large combustion installations 
2) Severa I Industria I sources 
1) Em iss lons from a large refinery 

.. 

2) Emissions froa other industries, ~inly due to high S-content of fuels 

-> 

1) Industria 1 emissions 
2) DocresUc heating 
l} long range transport of pollutants 
l} Chemical Industries 
2) large c:oaOustfon Installations 
3) Coke ovens 
l) Sulphuric actd plant 
2) Power plant 
3) Waste Incineration 
Emissions froa~ petrochemlca 1 Industries 
Industrial sources, ln particular a sulphuric acid plant 

./. 



H. State 

f 

LUX 

UK 1 

Zone 

tlon tbe 1 iard 

Rouba ix-L i lle-
Tourcoing 

Saulnes 
Thann 
Viviez 
lone Havraise 

Milano 

Colmar-Berg 

Barns ley 
Basset law 
8e lfast 
Doncaster 
Mansfield 

Brief description of reasons for breaches 

1) large combustion installations 
-> 2) Oolrestic sources 

-> Oolrestic l)eating 
Several industrial sources 

Ann~x G .. -~ 

Industrial emissions. in particular from one sulphuric acid plant 
Emissions from steel industries 
1) Emissions from several Industrial sources, in particular a refinery 
2) Em iss ions from docrest lc sources 

1) Power plants 
-> 2) Oocrestfc heating 

3) Industrial plants 
4) Traffic 
5) Transport from neigbouring regions 

P~r plants 

-> Domestic heating 
-> Oorrest fc heat fog 
-> Domestic heating 
-> Domestic heating 
-> Domestic heating 

• for the indicated U< areas coa I is the main fuel used for docrest lc heating •. 

i 



Annex 7 

Limit and guldel lnes values for so2 , proposed after the adoption of 
Directive 87/219 by other organisations than the EC. 

A. HutMn Hea I th 

WHO 1 50 ~/lfr'J 
125 ~lui' 

B. Vegetation 

WHO 1 30~/ur 

100~1ur 
Ulf-ECE • 20-30 ~/lfr'J 

10 ~/r 

C. Forests 

IUFRO .s 50 ~/ai' 

25 ~/rrr" 

1 World Health Organization 

annual arithmetic ~n •. ~ 
24-hours tnaxiiiUIII value •• s 

annual arithmetic mean 
short-term exposure 
annua 1 aean value " 
24-hours mean value 

annua 1 arithmetic rrean for forests 

97.5 \of 30 minutes nean values in the growing period of forests 

annual arithmetic nean for forests at extresre _locations 

97.5 \of 30 minutes mean values In the-growing period of forests 
at extreme locations 

• United Hatlons - Economic Commission for Europe 

.s International Union of Forestlng Research Organizations 

• Valid only tn conjunction with propos~ guideline values for suspended particulate matter 

" For C<Xll>3rlson, the guideline values recomrended In 1g79 are: 

40 - 60 ·~l,.tnroa 1 ar I thretlc mean 
100 - 150 ~/ 24-hours aax. value 

~~~ 

" Above the annual mean value of 20 ~far". sytrptoms occur In sensitive plants, but It Is 
unclear W"iether these s~toms lead to growth declines or long-term changes in plant vigour. 

Above an anooal mean value of 30 ~/ms. qrowth declines are detected In sensitive cultivated plants. 



none 

slight 

moderate. 

severe 

dead 

Annex 8 

Forest damage. In 1988 within the European Community 
(Commission 1989.3) 

Percent of observed trees showing 

defoliation1 discolouration 

65.8 86.8 

24.0 10.7 

9.0 2.0 

1.0 0.3 

0.2 0.2 

• In order to ~re with the 1987 situation. a COIIIIDI'I 1987/88 tree saq~le has to be taken. The ptc

ture then looks as follows: 

1987 1988 

- 58.7 S7.7 

slight ._, 29.4 

·.-r1te 13.6 11.4 

severe J.l· J.l .. O.J ·o.c 



Annex 9 

so2 reduct·lon goals of EC Member States, as given In the frame of the 
UN-ECE talks on long-range transboundary pollution. 

(Source : National Swedish Environment Protection Board) 

Country Promised reduction 

in comparison to 1980 

Belgium 50 z by 1995 

Denmark 50 z by 1995 

F.R. Germany 65 z by 1993 

France 50 z by 1990 

Greece 

Ireland 

Italy 30 % by 1993 

Luxembourg 58 % by 1990 

Netherlands 50 % by 1995 

Port~.:.gal 

Spain 

United Kingdom 30 % by 1999 



Annex 10 

Reasons given by Member States which apply the lower S-content of gas 
oil (0.2%). 

Country 

Belgium 

Denmark 

F.R-Germany 

Luxembourg 

Netherlands 

Reason given 

The whole country has been declared as zone which falls 

under Article 4 of Directive 80/779 1 

Damage to the environment or to the national heritage 

caused by total sulphur dioxide emissions 

Damage to the environment or to the national heritage 

caused by total sulphur dioxide emissionsz 

Damage to the environment or to the national heritage 

caused by total sulphur dioxide emissions 

i) The whole country falls under Article 4 of Directive 

80/779 

ii) Application of Article 5 of Directive 80/779 

iii) Damage to the en~ironment to the national heritage 

caused by total sulphur dioxide emissions 

• Answer Is not very clear to the author because Article 4 of Directive 00/779 requires ':o lay down 
lower limit values for SOz concentrations in ambient air than those given In Annex I of the Direc
tive. Belgium, however, applies the limits of Annex I and therefore cannot be considered as a zone 
which falls under Article 4. 

In the reply of f.R. Gennany to question 9 it Is stressed that the short-term SOz guideline values 
of Directive 00/779/EEC ~>~ere breached in near.ly all urban areas of Germany by a factor of 1.5-4, 
while the long-tenn guideline could be observed In many of them. Horeover, tt ts said that damages 
of the environment (In particular forests) and the cultural heritage were Identified throughout the 
country: Although these effects are sometimes caused by the parallel Influence of several pollu
tants, German experts be I ieve that a reduct ton of SOz em iss ions by 50-90 % - In cc:xrparlson to 1983 
values - Is necessary in order to Improve the situation. 



Annex 11.-1 

Links between Importers, exporters, refineries, distributors and final 
users. 

--lew! I-------------------------------------------------------

I 1111l0rt from I 
I other countries I 

I 

1' 
I 1111l0rt/Export 
lof gas oils of 
10.3 % or lower 
I 

\lt 

1' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-- level II I ---------------------------1--
I 
I 

I National refineries I I 
I 
v 

'-----> I Regional distributors I 

I 
I 

L______> 1 Local distributor I I 

v. 
I I 

--Level III --------- I I 
~ ..v 

I Final user I -

If\ 

1 
Marketing 
of gas 
oils of 
0.3 % or 

lower 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'41 

IUse of gas o11 of 
Jeither 0.3% or lower. 
lor 0.2 % or lower 
-v 

----~-------------------------__:_------------- ,, ' ' -~ 



Annex 11 .-:-2 

Influence of national taxes on the market price for diesel fuel. 

(Market Price) - (Off-Tax Price) 
100 

Country (Off-Tax Price) 
------------------------------------------

1987 (I] 1989 [I] 

B 100 108 

DK 149 151 

FRG 135 99 

F 154 166 

GR 107 88 

IRE 172 170 

I 138 156 

LUX 77 75 

NL 92 106 

POR 139 105 

SP 118 117 

UK 149 159 



Annex 12 

Estimated effects of the production of low-sulphur diesel fuel on costs 
and energy consumption In Europe 1990. 

(A.D. LIt tIe 1988) 
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Annex 13 

Estimated effects of the production of low-sulphur dleser fuel In 
single countries. 

}0 

18 

16 

14 

11 

Ko11ten US $/1 10 

8 

6 

4 

1 

0 

(A. o·. L I t t I e 1 988) 

Kosten der Schwerelreduzierung auf 0.05% 

-

-

-

-

-

lhlllen 

Belglen 

Oeutechland 

Hleder1ande ·a a 
Frankrelch 

Baals Cetan 

B~llglen 

Doutachland 

It allen 

Hleder1ande 

Frankr•lch 

GB 

54er Cetan 

- Europiltch• Ourchachnlttak-otlen 



r 0.26/0.20 0.26/0.15 

REF. CASE CASE REF. 
I 
1---

CASE A 8 CASE 

; 

CAPEX ($ x 106) 

New liDS Ni 1 144 317 490 
New H2 Purification N i 1 6 18 27 

TOTAL N i 1 150 335 517 

MANUFACTURING COSTS 
($ x 10 6/yr) 

Existing HDS (a) 10 11 1 1 12 
New HOS N i 1 49 107 165 
New H2 Purification N i 1 5 14 21 

TOTAL 10 65 132 198 

- $/t Diesel Fuel 0. 1 0.7 1 . 7 2.5 
I~ 0.8 . 

- $/t s Removed - - - 5100 

NOTE . (a) variable operating costs 
Ref. Case- See Table 2 

CASE 
A 

634 
33 

667 

12 
214 

26 

252 

2.8 
3.2* 

4800 

Case A - Plus 12 Ht/yr diesel fuel 

CASE 
8 

864 
48 

912 

12 
292 

38 

342 

4.4 

8800 

0. 26/0.10 

REF. CASE CASE 
CASE A 8 

893 1094 1296 
51 63 78 

944 1157 1374 

12 12 12 
301 369 437 

40 49 61 

353 430 510 

4.5 4.8 6.5 
5.5* 

5000 4900 7300 

Case 8 - Minus 20 Ht/yr low sulphur crude 

0.26/0.05 

REF. CASE CASE 
CASE A 8 

I 

2484 2870 2770 
75 96 90 

2559 2966 2860 

I 

12 12 12 
837 964 931 

59 75 71 

908 1051 1014 

11.6 11.7 13.0 
13.5* 

8300 7900 ~300 

-

Case * : Assuming 12 Ht/yr heating oil cannot be segregated 
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0.20/0.20 0.20/0.15 

REF. CASE CASE REF. 
CASE A 8 CASE 

CAPE X ($ x 10 6 ) 

New HDS 576 576 806 1066 
New H2 Purification 33 33 45 63 

TOTAL 604 609 851 1129 

MANUFACTURING COSTS 
($ x 10 6/yrl 

EXISTING HOS (a) 3 3 3 3 
New HOS 194 194 272 360 
New ll:! Purification 26 26 35 50 

TOTAL 223 223 310 413 

- $/t Diesel Fuel 2.8 2.5 4.0 5.3 
2.8* 

- $/t s Removed 4700 4700 6600 4800 

NOTE : (a) Var i ab 1 e operating costs 
Ref. Case - See Table 2 

CASE 
A 

1152 
69 

1221 

3 
389 

5.11 

446 

4.9 
5.7!( 

4800 

Case A - Plus 12 Mt/yr diesel fuel 

CASE 
8 

1411 
84 

1495 

3 
476 
66 

545 

7.0 

6300 

0.20/0.10 

REF. CASE CASE 
CASE A 8 

1469 1584 1930 
90 99 117 

1559 1683 2047 

3 3 3 
496 535 651 

71 78 92 

570 616 746 

7.3 6.8 9.5 
7.9* 

4900 4800 6400 

Case 8 - Minus 20 Mt/yr low sulphur crude 

.. _ 
0.20/0.05: -: 

REF. CASE CJ\~IE 
CASE A p 

-
' 
: 

2736 3660 3()72 
99 150 1.17 - .. -

2835 3810 31~09 
·1-

I 
I 

i 
3 - 31 - 7 

920 1224 1 t>[J 1 
78 118 ~2 -998 1311 1116 ·-

12.8 14.6 1 d. 3 
16.8* 

; 

6400 7600 7;~!00 

-

Case M - Assuming 12 Mt/yr heating oil cannot be segregated 
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(Aa .• · wlm.•·c f111Mif,llio" 1 ... 11111 ,,bf;~,IIMJ') 

COUNCIL 

COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 

of 24 November 1975 

on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to the sulphur 
content of certain liquid fuels 

(7'i/716/F.EC) 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES. 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 100 
thereof; 

Having r~·gard to the proposal from the Commission ; 

Having rL·gard to the Opinion of the European J>;rrlia
ment (1); 

Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic :md 
Social Commiuee (!); 

Whereas the Jaws, regulations or administrative provi
sions in force in the Member States lay down limits 
with respect co the sulphur content of liquid fuels; 
whereas these provisions differ from one Member 
State to another; 

\Vh..:r~·as th<: tlitkr..:riLes in thL·se laws uhli,L:L' Ct>llllllll

nity oil comp:rnies to adjust thL· maximum sulphur 
content of these products, depending on which 
Member State is being supplied; whereas the afore
nlL'ntionnl difkrcnCL'S thus c.:onstitut~· a barrier to 

trade in these products, thereby directly influcnc.:ing 
the l'St3hlishment and fllnctioning of the c.:ommon 
market; 

\XIl:cn:as certain Member States h;rve notified the 
Commi;sion of projects ro limit and progressively 
reduce the sulphur content of fuels so as to a::hicve a 
reduction i:1 ~ulphur dioKide emissions; 

( 1) OJ No C 76 . .\. 7. 1'174. p. 46. 
(!)OJ No C i/1 •. n. l. 1975. p. 6. 

Whereas, in view of the considerable effect of the 
sulphur content of. some liquid fuels on public health 
and the t•nvironmcnt and wirh :recount hL·inJ,: t:1ken of 
the aforementioned projects. the sulphur content of 
gas oils must be progressively and significantly 
reduced at Community level ; 

Where;ls this Directive is a first stq> tow;rrds rnlucing 
the sulphur corHent of liquid fuels and applies to gas 
oib only; 

Whereas, to take account of the technical and 
economic consequences of reducing and limiting the 
sulphur c.:ontent of gas oils and the local c.:ircum
stances prevailing in the Member States, it will be 
necessary to define as from I October 1976 two types 
of gas oil. one for general use and the other for use 
rL·slficted to r.oncs whit·\· may he ddined hy the 
Mt·mber Stall'S; 

Whneas a simplifi~:d pron·dun· should he st'l up for 
revising the sulphur content ior the two types of gas 
oil laid down :IS from 19HO ir• order to take account of 
any appreci:~bl,· developments ov~·r rh~· next kw years 
in environmt'lllal requirements or d~:stdphurization 

tcdrnolugy. or of suhstanti:d changt·s in thl· cl\HHllllic 
situation in the Community as regards the supply of 
crude oil ; whereas. however. such revision could take 
place only hdore I OctohL·r I '177 as the industry must 
know sewral yeacs in adv:lll<'<' rlw ~ulpltur .-ontt·nt 

which shall apply in order tu dr<~w up its progr;ammes 
for dcsulphurit.ation plant : 
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Whereas a sudden ch~ng.: in crude oil supplies 
leading to an increase in its avcragl· sulphur content 
may, in view of the available desulphurization 
capacity, jeopardize supplies to consumers in a 
Member State ; whereas it would thcrdorc seem advis-

. able to ~uthorlzc thai M~·;1her St~i~· to. derogatt· ~.~d~r 
certain conditions from thl· sulphur content limits 
laid down in n:sp<.·<.·: of its own mark<."! ; 

Whereas the second st:1ge of the programme for 
reducing the sulphur content of gas oil raises parti
cular technical and economic problems for Ireland ; 
whereas an exemption for lrc:land of limited validity 
ought not to have a depressing effect on trade in gas 
oil, since at the present time the refinery installations 
in Ireland do not cover mor ... · than part of its internal 
needs for gas oil and any ... ·xports by lrdand to 
another Member Stat<.' in the future must comply with 
the provisions of the Directive applicable in that 
Member Stall' ; wh<.·r<.·as a fiw-yl·ar l'X<.'Illption should 
he grant<.·d to lrl·land before it passes on to th<.· sl'l·ond 
stage.; 

Whereas checks should b~: carried out to ascertain the 
sulphur content of gas oils placed on the market; 
whereas a uniform method should be adopted for the 
purpose, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 

/I rtidc I 

I. For th<.· purposl's of this Dirl·ctiw: 

(a) g.t.• oil: 

shall mean any petroleum product falling under 
subheading 27·10 C I of the Common Customs 
Tariff (I January I ':174 edition) or any petroleum 
prodtKt which, hy reason of its distillation limits, 
falls imo the catl',(!ory of middk· distillates 
intended ior USl' as fud and of whid1 at l~..·ast 

H5% hy volume, including distillation losses, 
distills at Viii" C ; 

(b) 1_1/11" ,-1 _::.1.< oil: 

shall me;1n any low sulphur gas oil not subjeu to 
rl·striction~ on us._· in illl' Mt·mlwr Stall"s; 

sh;tll 111<"<111 any .cas oil intt·mlt·d ior us ... · in zont·s : 

wh<.'r<.· ,a.:round-kvcl concentrations of ;ltmos
ph<·ric ~ulphur dioxide pollution ar<.· suifi
<·i ... ·ntlv low. or 

wlwr<· .!!"' uil ;K<"Ollllls ior an insi.t:nifi<·;ull 
prllpnrti(lrl nl atnlll'J'hl·ric '"lph11r .Jioxi,J.
pollutiun. 

2. Paragraph I shall not apply to gas oil : 

used in power stations, 

us<·d by shipping, 

comained in the fuel tanks of inland waterway 
vesse-ls or of motor vehicles travelling from cne 
zon<.' to another or crossing ;1 frontier lll·tw<.·cn ~ 

non-member state :~nd :1 Ml·mb<·r St:lt<.'. 

Arlidt" 2 

I. Member States shall take all ntccssary steps to 

ensur...- that : 

typ...- A gas oil can be mark<.·t ... ·d in the Community 
only if its sulphur compound content, expressed 
in sulphur, docs not excet·d O·J % by w<.·ight as 
from I October 1976 and 0·3 % by weight as 
from I October 1980, · 

type B gas oil can be marketed in the Communicy 
only if its sulphur compound content. expressed 
in sulphur, does not exceed 0·8 % by weight as 
from I October 1976 and O·S % by weight as 
from I October 1980. 

2. Should environmental rcquir<"f11l·nts or th~: statl' 
of desulphurizing technology change appreciably or 
should the economic situation in the Community as 
rt·.gards the supply of crude oil change substantially, 
th<.' Commission may, on its own initi:~tive or at the 
request of a Member State, propose amendments to 
the sulphur content indic:~ted in paragraph I for the 
period beginning I October I 'olll!l. The Council may 
decid<· on Stfl'h am<.·ndments. hy a <Jlralifinl m:~jority. 

not later than I October I ':177. 

3. If. because of a sudden change in crude oil 
supplies. changes should occur in the sulphur content 
of the oil such as to jl'opardize ~upplit·s to l'OilSllllll'rs 
in vi~:w of the shortage of available desulphuri7.ation 
capacity, a Memlx-r State may allow onto its territory 
gas oib which do not conform to the specifications 
laid down in parawaph I. It shall forthwith :1otify tht· 
Commission, which shall. aftn consulting thl· oth ... ·r 
M<.·mher States <kl·ide within thrn· months on thl· 
duration and det:~ils of the derogation. 

4. The application of paragraph I for th~: s<.·cond 
stage oi the programme for r<.·ducing the sulphur 
COill<.'llt in g:ls oil may he dd<·rred until I o ... ·toh ... ·r 
l'o/H'i by the GoVl'rnm<.·nt of lrdand. 

.·1 r/i,lt .• 

Tin· Mcml~<.·r Stat<.'' may impk11H'Ill tlw pn•vrsrou' (If 
Art id.- :?. (I) mort· rapidly tlran j, provided for tlrl'f<'in. 
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A~ from the: datL·~ ut :tpplicuion laid down in Anid<· 
-~. duv a<<·outll t. .. ing l:th·n nf r\tri,·le \ tlw ~kmher 

Sr.uo n1ay tl<ll l'~'"hilnt. rntrid or impnk tit<· 
markc.:ting of gas oils, on the grounds of sulphur 
contc.:nt. provi(kd th<·y ..:omply with the: requir<·rncnts 
of this Oirc:uivc.:. 

M<·mhc.:r Statc:s shall dc:rc.:rminc: th<· zones in which the: 
u~c.: of type: B gas oil is pc:rrniuc.:d. lllL'Y shall inform 
th,· othc.:r Member States and the: Commission of their 
dn·isions and of th<·ir rc.:asons for taking them. 

Th,· Commission shall monitor the c:ffe<.:t~ of applying 
this Oirective, with particular reference to Articles 2 
and 5 and will. as appropriate, depending on new 
information available on atmospheric sulphur dioxide 
pollution kvc.:ls rt·corded and progress towards deter-
111111Jng Community :1ir qu;~lity ohjc<.:tives, draw up 
suitable proposals not later than I O<tober 19BO. 

A rticlt 7 

I. Member StalL'S shall take the necessary mcasurc:s 
to check by sampling the sulphur content of gas oils 
whid1 are marketed. 

l. ll1e rdcren<.:c: mc:thod adopted for determining 
the sulphur contc:nt of gas oils which are marketed is 
ddined by Europc:an Standard EN 41, (first edition 
November I ~7S). 

!'ending the entry into lorn: of Europt·an Standard 
EN -11. the.: dlc.:t·ks and st:~risti<.:al int<·rprc:tarion of the 
results oi these checks will be made according to the 
~tandard in liS<' in tlw ,·ounrry in whos<· tnrirory the 
gas oils arc marketed. 

F:~iling a national standrard, the statistical interpreta
tion of the results of the checks maJe to determine 
tht· sulphur contc.:nt of the gas oils markc.:ted shall be 
made ac<.:ording to standard BS 4306/1968 .'Applica
tion of precision data to specifications for petroleum 
products'. 

·Article 8 

I. Mcmb<·r States sh:1ll implem~·nt the necessary 
laws. regulations and administrative provisions for 
compliance with this Directive within nine months of 
its notification and shall forthwith inform the 
Commission thereof. 

2. Member States shall ensure that the text of 
national legislation which they adopt in the field 
covernl by this ·Directive is communicated to the 
Commission. 

Article 9 

This Directive IS addressed to the Member States. 

Done at Brussels, 24 November 1975. 

/·i1r the Council 

B. VISENTINI 
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II 

(Acts whose publication is not obligatory) 

COUNCIL 

COUNCIL DIRECfiVE 

of 30 March 1987 

amending Directive 75/716/EEC on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to the sulphur content of certain liquid fuels 

.(87/219/EEC) 

THE COUNCIL OF lliE EUROPEAN COMMUNmES. 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community and in particular Articles 100 and 
235 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission('). 

Having regard to the opinion of the European Parli
ament (2). 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (l), 

Whereas Directive 7 5/716/EEC (') obliges Member States 
to take all necessary steps to ensure that gas oils can be 
marketed in the Community only if their sulphur content 
does not exceed certain limits; 

Whereas the said Directive provides that the Commission 
may, as appropriate, draw up suitable proposals, in parti
cular to amend the sulphur content limits of gas oils, as a 
function, inter alia, of the levels of air pollution due to 
sulphur dioxide ; 

Whereas successive action programmes of the European 
Communities on the environment('} stress the impor
tance of preventing and reducing air pollution ; 

(') OJ No C 205, 14. 8. 1985, p. 3. 
(I) OJ No C 283, 10. II. 1986, p. 108. 
(1) OJ No C 344, 31. 12. 1985, p. 22. 
(') OJ No l 307, 27. II. 1975, p. 22. 
(1) OJ No C 112,20. 12. 1973, p. I, OJ No C 139, 13. 6. 1977, p. 

I and OJ No C 46, 17. 2. 1983, p. I. 

. Whereas, in addition, the Community became, by virtue 
of Decision 81/462/EEC (') a contracting party to the 
Convention on long-range transboundary air pollution, 
which provides in particular for the development of stra
tegies and policies to limit and, as far as possible, gradu
ally reduce and prevent air pollution ; 

Whereas, in view of the damaging effects on the environ
ment of sulphur dioxide emissions including those arising 
from the use of gas oil, there is an urgent need to reduce 
these emission levels wherever this can be achieved ; 

Whereas it is appropriate to fix a new maximum level for 
the sulphur content of gas oils as laid down in Directive 
7 5/716/EEC ; 

Whereas Member States should also be able to require a 
specified level lower than the maximum provided for in 
certain defined circumstances ; 

Whereas the operation of this Directive should be 
reviewed after an appropriate period of time ; 

Whereas reducing pollution by sulphur serves to further 
one of the Community's objectives regarding the protec
tion and improvement of the environment; whereas, 
however, the necessary powers ~or this purpose are not 
eKpressly provided for in the Treaty and Article 235 must 
therefore also be invoked, 

(~ OJ No L 171, 27. 6. 1981, p. II. 
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HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECfiVE: 

A ,-tide I 

Directive 7 5/716/EEC is amended as follows : 

(I) Articles and 2 are replaced by the following: 

~rticle 1 

\. For the purposes of this Directive, gas oil shall 
mean any petroleum product falling under subheading 
27.10 C I of the Common Customs Tariff (10 
December 1984 edition) or any petroleum product 
which, by reason of its distillation limits, falls into the 
category of middle distillates intended for use as fuel 
and of which at least 85 % by volume, including 
distillation losses, distils at 350 °C. 

2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply to gas oils : 

used by shipping, 

contained in the fuel tanks of inland waterway 
vessels or of motor vehicles travelling from one 
zone to another or crossing a frontier between a 
third country and a Member State, 

intended for processing in the refining industry. 

Article 2 

\. Member States shall take all necessary steps to 
ensure that gas oils can be marketed in the Commu
nity only if their sulphur compound content, 
expressed in sulphur, does not exceed 0,3 % by 
weight as from I January 1989. 

2. Should environmental requirements or the state 
of desulphurization technology change appreciably or 
should the economic situation in the Community as 
regards the supply of crude oil change substantially, 
the Commission may, on its own initiative or at the 
request of a Member State, propose a'!lendments in 
accordance with the conditions laid down by the 
Treaty, to the sulphur content indicated in paragraph 
I. 

3. If, as the result of a sudden change in the ~~pply 
of crude oil or petroleum products, it becomes diffi
cult for a Member State to apply the limit on the 
maximum sulphur content of gas oil, that Member 
State may, after informing the Commission, authorize 
a higher limit within its territory for a period of four 
months. The Council, acting by a qualified majority 
on a proposal from the Commission, may extend this 
pe.-iod.' 

(2) Articles 4 to 7 are replaced by the following : 

'Artt"de 4 

Without .2rejudice to Article 5, the Member States 
n,;~y not, as from the date of application laid down in 
Article 2, due account being taken of Article 3, 
pro!1ibit, restrict or impede the marketing of gas oils, 

on the grounds of sulphur content, provided they 
comply with the requirements of this Directive. 

A ,-Jide 5 

I. Member States may require. the use of gas oils 
with a sulphur content equal to 0,2 %. by weight: 

- within the zones they have determined under 
Article 4 of Council Directive 80/779/EEC of 15 
July 1980 on air quality limit values and guide 
values for sulphur. dioxide and suspended particu
lates ('}; as last amended by the Act of Accession 
of Spain and Portugal, 

wherever Article .5 of the same Directive is appli
cable, 

- where damage to the environment or to the 
national heritage caused by total sulphur dioxide 
emissions requires the sulphur content of gas oil 
to be fixed at a lower value than that provided for 
in Article 2. 

2. Member States shall inform the other Member 
States and the Commission of any measures which 
they contemplate taking in respect of paragraph I and 
of their grounds for taking them. 

Marketing of any gas oil with a sulphur content of less 
than 0,2 % may not be prohibited. 

Article 6 

The Commission shall monitor the effects of applying 
this Directive. 

Three years at the latest after the notification (2) of this 
Directive, in the light of any new information avai
lable on the atmospheric sulphur dioxide pollution 
levels recorded, on progress towards defining air 
quality objectives, on the state of the environment and 
on the harmful effects of air pollution, and on condi
tion on the gas oil market, the Commission shall 
submit a report to the Council accompanied by an 
appropriate proposal with a view to the establishment 
of a single value. 

The Council, acting in accordance with the provisions 
of the Treaty, shall decide on the Commission 
proposal before I December 1991. 

Article 7 

I. Member States shall take the necessary measures 
to check by sampling the sulphur content of gas oils 
which are marketed. 

2. The reference method adopted for determining 
the sulphur content of gas oils which are marketed is 
defined by method IP 336. The statistical interpreta
tion of the results of the checks made to determine 
the sulphur content of the gas oils marketed shall be 
made according to standard ISO 4259 (1979 edition}. 

(') 0 J No L 229, 30. 8. 1980, p. 30. 
(') This Directive was notified to the Member States 

on 2 April 1987.' 
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A.rtitlt 1 

L Member Suta sh.all bring inco foe« the Jaws. rcgu· 
lations and adminiJtnti'-'C provisions necessary to comply 
with this Directive noc later than Jl Deccmlxr l988. 
They shall lon.hwith inform the Commission thert~of. 

2. Membcc Sutcs shall comOlunic•te to the Commis
sion the tuu of the pcovisions· of national law which they 
adopt in the fttld governed by this Directive. 

Articlt J 

This Dir-ective is addrcuc:d to ahe Member States. 

Done at Brussds, JO March 1987. 

For tiN Co1mril 

77Jt Pruid~n1 

P. DE KEEilSMAEKER 




